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Good afternoon and welcome back everybody. Good afternoon and welcome back everybody. 

We are hoping to start this season off in the same manner in which we finished our last We are hoping to start this season off in the same manner in which we finished our last 
campaign. campaign. 

Pre season has been a tough challenge for us this year with a lot of the lads going on Pre season has been a tough challenge for us this year with a lot of the lads going on 
holidays, stag dos, weddings that was all pushed back because of covid and additional holidays, stag dos, weddings that was all pushed back because of covid and additional 
injuries. injuries. 

We’ve had 10/12 missing for almost every game and numerous training sessions. It We’ve had 10/12 missing for almost every game and numerous training sessions. It 
has not been ideal but it’s something we have’nt been able to control- this will again has not been ideal but it’s something we have’nt been able to control- this will again 
impact us in coming weeks. impact us in coming weeks. 

We are still confident in our lads ability to compete at this level especially with the few We are still confident in our lads ability to compete at this level especially with the few 
additions we have made and also the lads we have managed to keep at the club. additions we have made and also the lads we have managed to keep at the club. 

What better way to start off this new season than a local derby in the What better way to start off this new season than a local derby in the FA CupFA Cup. . 

The lads and the club thank you all for coming - let’s hope together we can have The lads and the club thank you all for coming - let’s hope together we can have 
another successful season. another successful season. 

Cheers Cheers 
Dan Barrett  (aka Baz, aka Gaffer)Dan Barrett  (aka Baz, aka Gaffer)

A word from the managerA word from the manager
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The Daniel Wilkinson Foundation is a charity set up in memory of Daniel 
Wilkinson who died in 2016 aged 24, while playing the game he loved, from 

an underlying heart condition called Arrhythmogenic Right Ventricular 
Cardiomyopathy (ARVC).

Tragedies can be prevented through cardiac 
screening. It is vital that young people are 
identified and treated.

Dan played football from an early age and joined Hull City AFC when he 
was 10, earning a professional contract aged 18.  Loughborough 
University followed where he completed a degree in Accounting and 
Financial Management while playing non-league football.  He was an 
athlete who enjoyed the gym and took his health and nutrition very 
seriously.  He lived life to the full and had so much ahead of him.  

The Daniel Wilkinson Foundation has been 
set up to raise awareness of SCD and to 
provide funding towards heart screening, 
defibrillators and CPR/defibrillator training 
primarily for grass-roots sporting teams. 

To donate: mydonate.bt.com/charities/thedanielwilkinsonfoundation

SUDDEN CARDIAC DEATH IN THE 
YOUNG (SCD) 

In Italy, where screening is mandatory for all 
young people engaged in organised sport, they 
have reduced the incidence of young sudden 
cardiac death by 89%.

Warning signs may include light-headedness, 
fainting, palpitations, swollen legs, 
breathlessness.

ARVC can be found in one in every 1,000 to 
5,000 young adults - IF IT IS LOOKED FOR. 

SCD is the leading cause of death in young 
athletes during sport and the majority of deaths 
occur with NO SYMPTOMS or family history.

Every week in the UK, 12 apparently fit and 
healthy young people (aged 35 and under) die 
from previously undiagnosed heart conditions.

Other than feeling light-headed on a few occasions in the month 
before he died, he had no symptoms!

OUR MISSION 

thedanielwilkinsonfoundation

thedanielwilkinsonfoundation.org 

contact@thedanielwilkinsonfoundation.org

@dannywilks5

Find out more 

dwfoundation5





Chris Funnell (Manager) – Chris has done it all at Lincoln United, despite only being 32: played, was on the board, and 
managed the Women’s First Team. After managing ‘The Whites’ to NPL safety on an interim basis at the back end of the 
2021-22 season, Funnell was offered the Men’s First Team role for the forthcoming 2022-23 season. 

Matt O’Halloran (Assistant Manager) – Another former ‘Whites’ player, having played for the great John Wilkinson in 
the last 2000s. Matt was also a professional footballer that played for Derby County, Chesterfield and Boston United. More 
recently Matt was the U18’s coach at the club, supporting United’s young starlets to win a treble. 

Martin Burnett (Coach) – Martin has been part of Lincoln United in many different forms for 30+ years. Martin re-joins 
the men’s 1st team coaching staff in-line with Sam’s return as the men’s 1st team manager. Martin was an integral part of 
the 2020-21 U17’s coaching staff which saw the team win the league and cup double.

James Morgan (GK Coach) – A great member of the coaching team who joined the club upon Sam Wilkinson’s official 
appointment prior to the 2020-21 season. Under Morgs’ stewardship, ‘The Whites’ saw former #1, Mikey Antkowiak, 
transferred to Poland to play professional football.  

Tom Phillips (Sports Therapist) – Tom joined the club prior to the 2020-21 season. A fully qualified BsC Sports Therapist 
with additional qualification; FA Level 1 Introduction to First Aid and Trauma Management within sport.

Jack Johnson (Assistant Kitman) – Jack has been with the club for many years now and is ever present at training and 
matches, giving the players and management vital support with ensuring all kit and equipment needs are met

Nykah Liburd-Hines (GK) – After trialling and performing well in pre-season, the ex-Nottingham Forest shot-stopper 
agreed to sign for ‘The Whites’.

Jack Steggles (GK) – ‘Steggs’ joined the club in January 2021 after spells at Carlton Town and Radford FC. The shot-stopper 
made a lasting impression with a MoTM performance in his debut against Bridlington Town; Steggs was pivotal in United’s 
great escape last season.  

Josh Wilson (GK) – Coming through the youth section at the club, Josh, has been ever-present at United. Still only 20 and 
with a bright future, Josh made his debut away at Sheffield FC last season.

Harrison Ainslie (Def) – Last season’s U18’s captain, lifting three trophies with Assistant Manager, Matt O’Halloran. Ex-
Lincoln City youngster, Ainslie, can play at right-back or centre-back and having impressed during pre-season, we’re looking 
forward to seeing Harrison develop throughout this coming season. 

Jack Arbon (Def) – A young 18yr old who joined the club in the summer before the 21-22 season, straight from Collingham 
U18’s. Jack had a great start to the last campaign, playing regularly, although an ankle injury brought the season to a close 
early. We look forward to watching Jack play and develop throughout this coming season. 

Max Baker (Def) – A product of our youth system, started the season as a full-back but a broken metatarsal meant that 
Max missed a large proportion of the campaign. After returning from injury, Max played a pivotal role on the left wing, 
securing United’s NPL safety, scoring three goals in three games, within the last four games of the season. 

Simon Biggs (Def) – ‘Biggsy’ joined the club when Sam Wilkinson was announced, following Wilkinson from Hykeham 
Town. Able to play centrally or as a right-back, ‘Biggsy’ unfortunately suffered a snapped achilles, making a recovery towards 
the back end of the last campaign. We hope to see the best of Simon moving into the 22-23 campaign.

Callum Foster (Def) – Originally a product of the club’s youth system, ‘Fozzy’ returned to the club in the summer of 2020 
after a brief, yet successful spell at Winterton Rangers. A storming start to the 2020-21 season saw ‘Fozzy’ become a ‘must-
have’ on the pitch and as such is now United’s vice-captain. Although a stop-start campaign through injury last season saw 
the centre-back frustrated, his performances towards the end of the campaign were essential to United avoiding relegation.

Louie Jarvis (Def) – After progressing through the development team into the first team last season, Jarvis played several 
different positions, due to his versatility. Louie’s stint at right back saw him settle into United’s starting 11, again, playing a 
key role in United’s bid for survival.

Kallum Smith (Def) – United’s most experienced player with over 400+ appearances, as well as having spells at both 
Grantham Town and Boston United. A versatile player who started as a winger but through his ability to make the right 

Lincoln United FC - 1st Team SquadLincoln United FC - 1st Team Squad



decisions and his quality of passing has found himself as a full-back. Kallum’s will-to-win, work ethic and all-around quality 
make him a key player on and off the pitch.

Callum Chapman (Mid) – ‘Chappy’, similarly, to ‘Fozzy’ originally started with United’s development team but after a 
successful spell away at Winterton Rangers, returned to the club last summer. A successful start under Sam Wilkinson was 
cut short by a knee injury, which has seen ‘Chappy’ undergo surgery, we hope to see him back on the pitch at some point this 
season.

Shane Clarke (Mid) – United’s marquee signing for the 22-23 campaign. Ex-professional footballer, Clarke, has played 
at Lincoln City, Gateshead, Gainsborough Trinity, Boston United, Tamworth, Worksop Town and Grantham Town. The 
experienced central midfield will bring some vital experience and undoubted quality to ‘The Whites’ midfield.

Sidnei Costa (Mid) – Originally signing for United when Wilkinson moved from Hykeham Town. The Portuguese midfielder 
left the club for Newark Town last summer however, upon Funnell’s appointment, Costa returned to the club and was a huge 
reason for United staying in the NPL.

Matt Cotton (Mid) – Returned to the club, aligned with Wilkinson’s return, prior to 21-22 campaign. ‘Cotts’ has fantastic 
ability on the ball, which is equally matched by his work rate off it. Last season’s top-scorer and the league’s third top-scorer 
with 21 goals, United’s captain, can unlock defences and raise standards through his own performances, making him a key 
player for ‘The Whites’

Tobias Liversidge (Mid) – An ex-Lincoln City YT, ‘Tobes’ joined the club last season, making the most appearances of any 
player in the squad. Playing mainly in central midfield, Toby, arguably saw his best performances when playing out wide. 
Similarly to others, the young attacking midfielder played a key role in the survival of ‘The Whites’, scoring an important goal 
in the home win over Yorkshire Amateur. 

Harry Millard (Mid) – Harry has been at the club for some time now and is probably well known to NPL opponents and 
referees. Millard left for Sleaford Town in November but returned when Funnell was appointed, the dynamic CDM was huge 
for United in the final weeks of the 21-22 season. Not afraid to ‘mix-it’ and has great quality in supporting United to get on 
the attack. A great character on and off the pitch and is pivotal to this young ‘Whites’ side.

Leo Priestley (Mid) – Leo played for the club’s development team last season, winning the team’s ‘Players’ Player of the 
Year’ award. The young central midfielder has been extremely impressive throughout pre-season and will undoubtedly play 
a big part in ‘The Whites’ campaign.

Jack Wightwick (Mid) – Jack returned to the club during October last season after a short spell away at Skegness Town. 
The tricky wide player can open defences with his crossing and dribbling abilities. The last campaign was hampered with 
hamstring injuries but Wightwick’s appearance in the final game of the season saw an assist and goal, enough to give ‘The 
Whites’ a 3-1 win over Pickering Town. 

George Zuerner (Mid) – Zuerner originally returned to the club as a player-coach under Sam Wilkinson. Upon Funnell 
being appointed, Zuerner wanted to concentrate on playing; the experienced centre-midfield can also play in other positions 
and brings and will be an important asset to United’s young side. 

Rory Atkinson (Att) – Rory, similarly to others has been at the club, and has developed through United’s youth system. 
Unfortunately, a ruptured ACL put a price to the young striker playing any football in the last 18 months. Quick, robust and 
keen to impress, Atkinson, will certainly be an asset to ‘The Whites’ for the forthcoming season.

Andy Janssen (Att) – Another product of United’s youth section. A tall, young striker who has the potential to do it all. Last 
season was ‘Janny’s’ inaugural season within the first team and he contributed significantly with seven league goals.  

Jake Park (Att) – Similarly to ‘Biggsy’, Jake signed for United upon Sam’s appointment, following him from Hykeham 
Town. Last season, Park, finished as the team’s second top scorer with eight league goals. United’s target-man is more than 
goals, his hold-up play and ability to bring players into play is essential. A fantastic end to the 21-22 campaign has seen that 
carried on during pre-season, we’re convinced an exciting campaign ahead for United’s #9 awaits.

Josh Parker (Att) – Last season’s U18’s top-scorer and a significant contributor to the club’s development team, the young 
attacker has the ability to contribute goals and assists this season. Josh can play off the left or as a central striker, we’re 
looking forward to seeing him develop and move forward this season.
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ALL OUR GROUPS 
MEET MONDAY 7PM

TO FIND YOUR NEAREST 
GROUP VISIT OUR WEBSITE

WWW.ANDYSMANCLUB.CO.UK

#ANDYSMANCLUB

#ITSOKAYTOTALK

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

WWW.ANDYSMANCLUB.CO.UK

We are a peer to peer support group for men.  
Come have a brew and a chat!

SUICIDE IS THE BIGGEST 
KILLER OF MEN UNDER 45

1 MAN EVERY 2 HOURS

 info@andysmanclub.co.uk
 andysmanclub
 andysmanclubuk
 @andysmanclubuk



Grimsby Borough Football Club was formed when Louth United withdrew from all senior 
competitions on the 17th July 2003. With no competition in which to compete and no base 
Nigel Fanthorpe set up a meeting of the following people Ken Holmes, Tony Hopper, Paul 
Storer, Martin Blades, Ken Vincent and Albany Jordan to form a working committee and 
create a new club called Grimsby Borough. The sole aim was to ensure the standard of 
football stayed in the area. Nigel Fanthorpe and Stephen Newby carried on their successful 
managerial partnership.

Completion of the club was recognised on the 2nd September 2003 when affiliation was 
granted by the Lincolnshire FA.

Every year since the formation of Grimsby Borough F.C. they have played at successively 
higher levels in the amateur game. 

In the first year Borough came second in the Lincolnshire Premier League and therefore 
applied to the Central Midlands League Premier Division and were unanimously accepted 
by the CML committee. 

The following year Boro’, as the team is affectionately known, competed in the CML playing 
at the Grimsby Institute site. Once again, we came second in the league’s premier division 
but could not take up the well-deserved promotion until the ground was up-graded. 

That overdue promotion came the very next season: Grimsby Borough was promoted to 
the Supreme Division of the Central Midlands League. Sadly, the CML team had to leave the 
Institute site due to ground regulations.

Local firm, Nicol, stepped in at the eleventh hour and their generous financial backing 
enabled us to negotiate a ground-share arrangement with Brigg Town F.C. which gave us 
access to the finest pitch and facilities in the area. That season ended on a high note when 
the club won the Centenary Junior Lincolnshire League Cup beating Skegness Town- a very 
proud moment for all concerned.

The club received yet another accolade when they were invited to join the North East 
Counties League, Division One for the 2009-2009 Season.

2008-2009 was, of course, a tough season, meeting veteran clubs such as the former 
nationwide team, Scarborough Athletic F.C. but the players upheld the standards we 
expected of them, both on and off the pitch and a tough season ended with Grimsby 
Borough finishing a very creditable 13th position in the league.

The following season 2009-2010 ended successfully with another piece of silverware, 
winning the prestigious Ashby Benovelent Cup beating Appleby Frodingham in the final 4-3 
after extra time.

The 2011-2012 season was the highlight for the Club, winning their first major trophy in the 
Northern Counties East League. They played Shirebrook Town in the Final of the Wilkinson 
Sword Trophy and came out 3-1 winners after extra time after being down to 10 men, a 
fantastic achievement for all involved at the club.

Further seasons passed by with no more silverware, Boroughs goal was to maintain the 
standard of Northern Counties East League football which they have done to this day.

At the end of the 2014-2015 season long term managers and club founder Nigel Fanthorpe 
and Stephen Newby stood down after 12 memorable seasons.

GRIMSBY BOROUGH F.C.GRIMSBY BOROUGH F.C.
The Story so Far....The Story so Far....



The club then appointed Gary Precious and Andrew Thornton for the 2015-2016 season as 
successors but results failed to live up to expectations so Paul Walden was brought in from 
Louth Town. Results improved as we moved away from the relegation zone, but towards 
the end of the season the results dipped and relegation became a reality again. Andrew 
Liddle and Daniel Barrett were brought in to steer the club away from relegation. Success 
was achieved with a 18th place finish.

2016-2017 season was successful in terms of progress as the side got through to the play off 
final only to be defeated by Penistone Church.

2017-2018 season was similar to the previous season were once again we got to the play off 
final but were defeated by Eccleshill United. We progressed to Lincolnshire Senior Trophy 
Final for the second time in our history but were beaten on penalties by Holbeach United.  
Progress for the club had been achieved once again.

2018-2019 season was very successful, progressed to the Lincolnshire Senior Trophy Final 
for the second year running but unfortunately got beat on penalties to Deeping Rangers, 
however we bounced back and won the Northern Counties East League Division One 
Championship, gaining promotion to the Premier Division.

2019-2020 season in the Premier Division for the first time, we started very well and lead the 
league for numerous weeks, got to the 3rd Round of the FA Vase and eventually lost 4-2 at 
Coventry Utd having been 2-1 up with 15mins left. Form dropped off drastically after xmas 
and tumbled down the league to finish 9th as the league was cancelled due to the COVID – 
19 Pandemic.

2020-2021 season due to start with an FA Cup match on the 1st September at 
Long Eaton Utd. League to start on the 19th September away at Bridlington Town.  
Season cancelled in December due to Covid 19 break out.

2021-2022 season started, unfortunately losses in the FA Cup to Winterton Rangers 
and to Redcar Town in the FA Vase made the focus of the league the priority. 
By Xmas Borough were 5 points clear at the top of the NCEL Premier.  Borough were crowned 
NCEL Premier Division Champions finishing with a 9 point lead.

The Borough StructureThe Borough Structure

Chairman:  
Andy liddle Chris Marshall 
Email: alidd@hotmail.co.uk Email: chris.marshall@uk.dsv.com 
Tel: 07974216340 Tel: 07860311234
Secretary: Nigel Fanthorpe  
Email: nigelfanthorpe@hotmail.co.uk 
Tel: 07496113736
Junior&ladies chairman: Andy Thornton 
Email: andythornton01@hotmail.com 
Tel: 07919693636
Junior Section: Mark Cooper 
Email: mcgbjfc@gmail.com 
Tel: 07872938742
Club Contact junior/senior EC committee: Shaun Cadden 
Email: shaun_cadden@hotmail.co.uk 
Tel: 07856972617



The junior section are busy preparing for our new season that starts on the first weekend of 
September. We have 4 new teams this year, taking our total teams upto 19 teams ranging 
from u7 to u16 which is a record for us! We’ve also recently established a thriving Saturday 
club section which has approx 30-35 kids ranging from 5-8 years old. We’re looking to expand 
to those aged 9-10 (year 5/6) from September with the intention of creating new teams. If 
interested get in touch by DM’ing our Grimsby Borough Junior Facebook page. Finally good 
luck to the men today!

Mark Cooper 
Junior Coach 
Tel: 07872 938742 
Twitter:  @gy_boro_juniors 
Facebook: Grimsby Borough Junior FC

A team with an average age of 17 making 
it through all the way past 42 teams to 
the final only to miss out on penalties vs a 
brilliant Valiant team who themselves had a 
team full of ex pros in their ranks!

The lads expressed themselves and played 
some fantastic football to which other 
teams complimented to manager Callum 
Blythe after games! 

Left to right - Tyler Reeve, Louis Hardy, Kyle Radford, George Etherington,  
Bailey Legg, Harris Dunn, Harvey Lidgard, James Bryant(coach), Callum (manager), Elliott Pyman.

Grimsby Borough Junior Football ClubGrimsby Borough Junior Football Club

Healing Men 6sHealing Men 6s
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Grimsby Borough F.CGrimsby Borough F.C

Liam HigtonLiam Higton
Tom JamiesonTom Jamieson

Jordan BarnettJordan Barnett
Tom HipwellTom Hipwell

Kieran WressellKieran Wressell
Tom SawyerTom Sawyer

Lewis CollinsLewis Collins
Adam DruryAdam Drury

Caine WinfarrahCaine Winfarrah
Jack BradburyJack Bradbury
Jack DebnamJack Debnam

Owen DaveyOwen Davey
Lewis BemroseLewis Bemrose

Henry EllisHenry Ellis
Reece YorkReece York
Luis AdlardLuis Adlard

Tom CharlesworthTom Charlesworth
Callum LovettCallum Lovett

Lincoln United F.CLincoln United F.C

Nykah Liburd-HinesNykah Liburd-Hines
Jack StegglesJack Steggles
Josh WilsonJosh Wilson
Harrison AinslieHarrison Ainslie
Jack ArbonJack Arbon
Max BakerMax Baker
Simon BiggsSimon Biggs
Callum FosterCallum Foster
Louie JarvisLouie Jarvis
Kallum SmithKallum Smith
Callum ChapmanCallum Chapman
Shane ClarkeShane Clarke
Sidnei CostaSidnei Costa
Matt CottonMatt Cotton
Tobias LiversidgeTobias Liversidge
Harry MillardHarry Millard
Leo PriestleyLeo Priestley
Jack WightwickJack Wightwick
George ZuernerGeorge Zuerner
Rory AtkinsonRory Atkinson
Andy JanssenAndy Janssen
Jake ParkJake Park
Josh ParkerJosh Parker

Referee - Robert HallReferee - Robert Hall
Ass 1 - Darron PearsonAss 1 - Darron Pearson
Ass 2 - Stephen LiddleAss 2 - Stephen Liddle


